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REPORT OF PROJECT WORK 
during the stay at the George Green Institute for Electromagnetics Research 

University of Nottingham, UK 
in February 2014– May 2014, the framework of the ESF Network “Plasmon-Bionanosence” 

 
Topic: Modeling of biosensors based on the periodic grating of silver nanoscale cylinders embedded in a 

dielectric slab from active medium. 
 

During my stay at the University of 
Nottingham, I continued my Ph.D.-thesis study into 
the modeling of electromagnetic wave scattering by 
periodic reflectors in this particular project I 
investigated the model of an active dielectric slab 
with embedded silver slab Fig. 1. That model may be 
very beneficial for producing biosensors as this model 
offers the structure where the plasmon resonance may 
be influenced by surrounding area. The value of 
lasing threshold shows efficiency of such resonator. 

According to the project plan, I investigated 
dielectric slab with periodic inclusions of silver 
cylinders (wires). The inclusion period is p , the wire radius as a , and the slab refractive index 
is  . We suppose that the field is time-harmonic with the wavelength  . Although two 
alternative polarisations can be considered, based on my previous results the H-polarization is 
more efficient for 2-D periodic structures. Thus I concentrated on studying it and however I also 
made comparisons with the E-polarization.The function that represents the field z-component 
must satisfy the Helmholtz equation with appropriate wavenumber inside and outside of 
cylinders, the Sveshnikov radiation condition at infinity, the condition of local integrability of 
power, and the boundary conditions demanding continuity of the tangential field components at 
the slab and inclusions boundary. These conditions guarantee solution’s uniqueness. 
Mathematical approach consists of derivation of infinite matrix equation for the field expansion 
coefficients by the method of variable separation similar to [1-3] with involvement of the 
specific lattice sums [4] the planar boundaries are considered using the T-matrix approach 
detailed in [3]. However, unlike [2,3] we emphasize that, to ensure convergence, this equation 
must be cast to the so-called Fredholm second kind form. Further, although certain basic features 
of the scattering, such as periodicity-caused resonances, are present irrespectively of the 
wavelength range, the visible range offers additional phenomena such as plasmon resonances if 
the wire material is a noble metal such as silver. Therefore I made computations for the visible-
light scattering by gratings containing silver wires. In [5] the interesting features of a active 
dielectric grating described using the approach of the active media [6]. Unlike active model of 
dielectric or silver grating surrounded by a lossless media, a grating in an active media demands 
investigation of the lattice sums of a complex argument. The approach of lattice sums was 
profoundly studied in [1] for a real argument. Further are given the necessary function for 
determination of the scattering angle (3), for it in [4] the following function was defined 

2( ) 1z z    which has two branch cuts in the complex domain (similar to cut branches of the 
scattering angle): (1, ), 0iy y   and ( 1, ), 0iy y   . Then introducing two auxiliary functions 
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Furthermore the Floquet coefficients are used: 

Fig.1 The cross-sectional geometry of a periodically 
structured dielectric slab 



l l  , ( )l l        (2) 

and the scattering angle valid for all complex values out of the cut brunches: 

ln( )s s si           (3) 

 
The scattering angle is a key function in my study and its behaviour in the vicinity of the point 

1z   satisfies correctness of calculating the lattice sums for values near the brunch point with 
strictly negative imaginary part.  

Before investigating the modes of dielectric slab with silver periodic grating within, I studied 
the similar structure with inclusions filled with air on the silver grating places. 

Firstly I investigate the scattering 
problem for the geometry proposed in 
Fig. 1. I consider a slab where the chain 
of inclusions placed in the slab centre, 
i.e. 1 2d d . The refractive index is 

1.4  . The width of the slab is varied. 
On the reliefs shown in Fig.3 the series 
of wide flat ridges correspond to slab 
modes and Fig.3 (a) and (c) show they 
are similar for both polarizations. The 
other kind of resonances is aligned to the 
branch points 1   and 2  . The H-
polarization has higher Q-factor and so 
the periodic resonances are sharper in 
Fig.3 (a) comparing to in Fig. 3 (c). The 
ridge resonance frequencies investigated 
using the LEP are marked with black 
lines. The eigenvalues are calculated for 
the associated geometrical parameters, 
while the resonance frequency is taken 
as the initial value. On the upper plots of 
Fig.3 (b, c) one may see that the 
solutions for scattering and eigenvalue 
frequencies almost completely coincide. 
At the same time the lasing threshold decays when the width of the slab becomes larger, 
dropping to around 310 .  

Fig.3 Reliefs of reflectivity (a), (c) of a plane wave from a dielectric 

slab with 1.4  , 3.3333p a and 1 2d d as a function of 

normalized frequency  and the slab width d. Corresponding lasing 
threshold (lower plot) and lasing frequency (upper plot) compared to 
the resonance frequency  for H-polarization (a), (b) and E-polarization 
(c),(d). The corresponding modes are indicated by the black lines.  

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig.2 Reliefs of absolute (a) and argument (b) value of the scattering angle (3).  

(a) (b)



The influence of the slab period on the scattering properties and eigenvalues is also of interest. 
In Fig.4 we investigate this for a structure 
consisting of a periodic grating with 

1.4  and 1 2 2 d d a  i.e. width 6d a . 
Reliefs of the reflectivity (scattering) 
shown in Fig. 4 (a) again show a 
background of slab modes that doesn’t 
vary significantly with polarization. Fig. 3 
(b) shows that the lasing threshold stays 
roughly the same. This is unlike the 
grating in free space where lasing 
thresholds decay as the period decreases 
[6]. However the lasing frequency slightly 
shifts from the scattering resonance 
frequency when the two (slab and 
periodical) modes interact. 

Further I investigated a dielectric slab with a silver grating with silver grating inside it. The 
reliefs of scattering from a dielectric grating with the refractive index 1.2  , of width 

160d nm  with silver grating of radius 40a nm  that is placed from the upper and lower 
boundaries on distances 1 20d nm  and 2 60d nm . Fig.5 shows presence of the plasmon 

resonance that stays roughly on the frequency 348nm  . Few grating resonance cross the 
plasmon one by periodical periodicity. The same structure investigated in the E-polarization 
shows similar periodic resonances but absence of the plasmon one. 

 

Fig.4 Reliefs of reflectance (a) of a planar wave from a dielectric slab 

in the H-polarization with 1.4  , 1 2 2d d  depending on 

normalized frequency  and the slab period p. Eigenvalues (b) on the 
upper plot there is comparison of the lasing frequency with resonance 
frequency from the scattering problem. 

(a) (b)

Fig.6 Reliefs of reflectance (a) and absorbance (b) of a planar wave from a dielectric slab of similar geometry as on Fig. 5 the E-
polarization depending on normalized frequency  and the slab period p. Eigenvalues (b) on the upper plot there is comparison of 
the lasing frequency with resonance frequency from the scattering problem. 

(a) (b)

Fig.5 Reliefs of reflectance (a) and absorbance (b) depending on the frequency(horizontal axis) and period (vertical axis) of a planar 

wave from a dielectric slab ( 1.2  ) with an embedded silver grating (radius 40a nm , 1 20d nm , 2 60d nm ) the E-

polarization depending on normalized frequency  and the slab period p. Eigenvalues (b) on the upper plot there is comparison of 
the lasing frequency with resonance frequency from the scattering problem. 

(a) (b)



Thanks to the ESF Exchange Travel Grant, I had a brilliant opportunity to have scientific 
meetings and discussions with Prof. Trevor Benson, Dr. Ana Vukovic and other academics and 
students of the George Green Institute for Electromagnetics Research, and had access to the 
library of the University of Nottingham. 
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Visa fees: 
 Ticket Kharkiv - Kiev return 
     214.24 UAH +196.97 UAH = 411.21 UAH 
     = 37.8 Euro  
 Visa fee   100 Euro 
 Visa delivery fee  50 UAH 
     =4.8 Euro 
 
Ticket to Nottingham 
 Kharkiv - London  129 Euro 
 London Stansted - Nottingham  35  GBP 
 
Return Ticket 
 
 Nottingham London  21 GBP 
 London Kiev   101 GBP 
 Kiev Kharkov   174.3 UAH = 12 Euro 
 
     283 Euro + 157 GBP 
     283 Euro +194 Euro 
     477 Euro 



Volodymyr Byelobrov <volodia.byelobrov@gmail.com>

Купівля квитків

Укрзалізниця <booking@uz.gov.ua> Fri, Jan 10, 2014 at 9:11 PM
Reply-To: Укрзалізниця <booking@uz.gov.ua>
To: volodia.byelobrov@gmail.com

Hello

In an attachment is a copy of Your documents.

Link to Your purchased tickets (link will be available within 90 days from the date of order):
http://booking.uz.gov.ua/en/result/h0ihgDKW-apoLBjXgVnCY-V_MSBNGCrODyHTnV0z0mk/

Посадочний документ

TEРM.№61

ПОСАДОЧНИЙ ДОКУМЕНТ 000B380B-1DEB-6250-0001 ПН:215793826073
ФН:215793826073
ЗН:ЗТ00000003
ФК:356679

ДП«ГІОЦ Укрзалізниці»
м.Київ, вул. І.Франка, буд.21

#27П-Н1-5460272-1001

МПС ЦЕЙ ПОСАДОЧНИЙ ДОКУМЕНТ Є ПІДСТАВОЮ ДЛЯ ПРОЇЗДУ 10.01.2014 21:11

Прізвище, Ім’я Byelobrov Volodymyr Поїзд 063 ОА ФІРМ НШ

Відправлення 2204001 Kharkiv-Pas Вагон 18 К/Б ПIВД

Призначення 2200001 Kyiv-Pasazhyrsky Місце 010 Повний

Дата/час відпр. 12.01.2014 22:20 Сервіс БІЛ

Дата/час приб. 13.01.2014 07:07

ВАРТ=214,24ГРН(КВ.51,98+ПЛ.104,18+СП.10,83+ПДВ.35,33+СТР.2,34+КЗБ.9,58)
#СТР.ВІД Н/В 6000Н.М. ПрАТ"УКР.СТРАХ.ДІМ", КИЇВ,ПЛ.СПОРТИВНА,3, T2388080

Цей Посадочний документ є підставою для проїзду без звернення
у касу. Посадочний документ являється розрахунковим
документом.

Повернення даного Посадочного документа можливе не пізніше,
ніж за 1 годину до відправлення поїзда.

[http://booking.uz.gov.ua/]

Посадочний документ

TEРM.№61

ПОСАДОЧНИЙ ДОКУМЕНТ 000B380B-93CB-627B-0001 ПН:215793826073
ФН:215793826073
ЗН:ЗТ00000001
ФК:332373

ДП«ГІОЦ Укрзалізниці»
м.Київ, вул. І.Франка, буд.21

#Ж5Ю-Н1-5461067-1001

МПС ЦЕЙ ПОСАДОЧНИЙ ДОКУМЕНТ Є ПІДСТАВОЮ ДЛЯ ПРОЇЗДУ 10.01.2014 21:10

http://booking.uz.gov.ua/en/result/h0ihgDKW-apoLBjXgVnCY-V_MSBNGCrODyHTnV0z0mk/
http://booking.uz.gov.ua/
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Прізвище, Ім’я Byelobrov Volodymyr Поїзд 064 КА ФІРМ НШ

Відправлення 2200001 Kyiv-Pasazhyrsky Вагон 01 К/Б ПIВД

Призначення 2204001 Kharkiv-Pas Місце 010 Повний

Дата/час відпр. 13.01.2014 22:23 Сервіс БІЛ

Дата/час приб. 14.01.2014 06:46

ВАРТ=196,97ГРН(КВ.47,26+ПЛ.94,71+СП.10,83+ПДВ.32,48+СТР.2,11+КЗБ.9,58)
#СТР.ВІД Н/В 6000Н.М. ТДВ СТ"ДОМIНАНТА", КИЇВ САКСАГАНСЬКОГО,119, T0800507017

Цей Посадочний документ є підставою для проїзду без звернення
у касу. Посадочний документ являється розрахунковим
документом.

Повернення даного Посадочного документа можливе не пізніше,
ніж за 1 годину до відправлення поїзда.

[http://booking.uz.gov.ua/]

Sincerely,
Ukrzaliznycа reservation and purchase tickets service. 
Customer support: +380 (44) 591-1988

tickets.html
26K

http://booking.uz.gov.ua/
mailto:booking@uz.gov.ua
tel:%2B380%20%2844%29%20591-1988
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=13463b7623&view=att&th=1437d90b83a223da&attid=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw
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Volodymyr Byelobrov <volodia.byelobrov@gmail.com>

Visa4UK - Visa Application Payment Confirmation

NoReply_Visa4UK@fco.gov.uk <NoReply_Visa4UK@fco.gov.uk> Fri, Jan 10, 2014 at 6:41 PM
To: volodia.byelobrov@gmail.com

TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION
Please retain for your records.

Thank you

The online payment for your visa application has been safely and securely processed by WorldPay, on behalf
of UK Visas & Immigration (UKV&I). This payment will be shown on your card/ bank statement as 'UK Visa
Fee'.

Transaction Reference

The transaction reference for your payment of EUR 100.00 is GWF030400875.

Condition of Payment

The fee that you have paid is for an application processing and entry clearance decision-making service and
not the guaranteed delivery of a visa. You will not be entitled to a refund either from UKV&I or your card issuer
should your application for entry to the United Kingdom or Commonwealth and Overseas Territories be refused
or granted for a shorter time period than you applied for. For more information please see our Terms and
Conditions which can be found on the Visa4UK website.

Refund Policy

Your visa application fee will be refunded only if the application is withdrawn in writing within 3 months and 7
days of the original date of application and prior to the submission of biometric data; or if any application
processing has taken place, if the submission of biometric data is not required in your case.

Requesting A Refund

To request a refund you must:

1. sign into your Visa4UK account using your email address and password;

2. select the option ‘View Payment’ for your application; 

3. scroll down to ‘7. Request Refund’ and select the option ‘Request Refund’; 

4. explain your reason(s) for requesting a refund in the area provided and then select the option ‘Apply for
Refund’.

That’s it! Your request will be sent to us and we will aim to process your refund request within 10 working
days. The funds should appear in your account 3-10 days after your refund has been processed.

Enquiries

If you have any questions regarding your payment please email warsaw.worldpay@fco.gov.uk quoting your
transaction reference: GWF030400875. This email address is for enquiries only, NOT Refund Requests – to
request a refund you must follow the process detailed above.

Retrieving and Printing Your Completed Application

To retrieve and print your completed visa application you should return to Visa4UK and sign in with your email
address and password. Once you have signed in you should select the option ‘Print Application’.

http://www.visa4uk.fco.gov.uk/
http://www.visa4uk.fco.gov.uk/Account/login
mailto:warsaw.worldpay@fco.gov.uk
http://www.visa4uk.fco.gov.uk/Account/login
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Your payment is securely processed by WorldPay.
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For ticket validation

Please print your ticket and show it to the driver when boarding your coach, we hope you enjoy your journey.

 

Payment of £21.00 has been charged to your card ******** 2254

Leaving: NOTTINGHAM (Coach Station) to LUTON AIRPORT (LONDON)

National Express Airport Service: FK 240

Date of travel Departure Arrive From To

Fri 09 May 2014 05:20
(5:20 AM)

08:00
(8:00 AM)

NOTTINGHAM (Coach Station)
Broad Marsh Bus Stn

LUTON AIRPORT (LONDON)
Bus Stn, o/s Terminal

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

About your ticket: Please note your ticket is valid for the date and time specified on your ticket. Amendable tickets require changing prior to
departure time and will be subject to an administration fee and upgrade to the current price of the new journey. Open return tickets must also be
validated in advance of travel. Please ensure you arriv e 10 minutes prior to departure with your ticket av ailable for inspection. If travell ing with
an e-ticket, this must be printed in advance. A small charge will apply for printing tickets at National Express manned locations. Remember to allow
extra time (at least 180 minutes) when travell ing to an airport.

Luggage allowance: You can take two medium sized suitcases, at no more than 20kg each, per person free of charge. Extra luggage, including
outsized items, will only be carried if there is space available and the additional item/s are paid for. Up to 3 extra items, per person, can be taken,
subject to payment and space.

Refunds: Refunds can be made on refundable tickets cancelled 72 hours prior to departure, subject to a £5 per person cancellation fee.

Other information: Your seat is only guaranteed to and from the points specified on your ticket.

Customers aged 14 years and over are legally required to wear seatbelts at all times on coaches where fitted.  Ask a member of staff for further details.

Most National Express and Eurolines coaches are white with red and blue writing.  However, we do use other coaches to meet demand at busy times.
 Please look out for National Express or Eurolines window stickers and, if in doubt, ask a member of staff.

Coachcard(s): If you have booked using a coachcard(s), please show them to the driver as you board every coach.

Help: In emergency situations only, please call +44 (0) 845 543 6681. Calls from uk landlines costs no more than 4.5 pence per minute. Calls from
mobiles may vary please see telephone operators for more information. if you need more help, please see our FAQ

Call Customer Serv ices +44 (0)8717 81 81 78 (Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras) if you can not find any answer in the help section.

Terms & Conditions
Issued subject to National Express Conditions of Carriage which are available to view online here.

No ref unds av ailable
No f urther discounts permitted
Eurolines funfares only: This ticket is only  v alid to and f rom f unf are destinations, as specif ied on www.nationalexpress.com. You may  not trav el to/f rom
non-f unf are stops on this ticket
UK funfares only: You can get of f  the coach at a location earlier than the one on y our ticket (with the exception of  airports), prov iding y ou tell the driv er
when y ou get on, prior to putting y our luggage in the hold.
UK funfares only: Your seat is guaranteed f rom the location shown on y our ticket, but if  y ou wish to board at a later point (with the exception of  airports),
we will let y ou trav el as long as there are still seats av ailable ? y our seat will not be guaranteed.
UK funfares: You must trav el on the timed journey  y ou are booked on; if  y ou want to trav el at another time y ou will need to amend y our ticket (by  calling
the National Express Contact Centre or v isiting a National Express ticket of f ice) bef ore the departure time shown on y our ticket. Please note that if  y ou
amend y our ticket, y ou will be upgrading to a new f are category , so the dif f erence between the two f ares will be charged and an amendment f ee will apply
Eurolines funfares: You must trav el on the timed journey  y ou are booked on. Eurolines f unf are tickets are not amendable; if  y ou want to trav el at another
time y ou must purchase another ticket
Valid on a limited allocation basis and only  sold through the website www.nationalexpress.com
Must be printed as an e-Ticket or receiv ed as an m-Ticket
If  a f unf are has been purchased f or one or more legs of  the journey , the whole ticket is a f unf are ticket

TICKET NUMBER: FFCUWX42

Lead passenger: Mr  V  Byelobrov
1 Adult

Ticket type: SINGLE
Journey Ref Outbound: DNNW-01-3E8CB

http://www.nationalexpress.com/coach/destinations/events/WembleyStadium/index.aspx
http://help.nationalexpress.com/
http://www.nationalexpress.com/coach_ims/pdf/NXConditionsofCarriage2011.pdf
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INVOICE
SZÁMLA

Supplier name
Szállító név Wizz Air Hungary Kft.

Address
Cím BUD International Airport

Building 221
Budapest
1185
Hungary

EU Tax number
Uniós Adószám HU13122605

Tax number
Adószám 13122605244

Customer Name
Vevő név BYELOBROV/VOLODYMYR

Address
Cím apt 194, Dacha N55 st.

Kharkiv
61070
Ukraine

PNR
Azonosító M889VJ

Invoice Number
Számlaszám 37319634P

Original
Eredeti 1 / 2

Page
Oldal 1 / 1

Invoice Date
Számla Kelte 2014.04.30

Date of performance
Teljesítés dátuma 2014.04.29

Due Date
Fizetési határidő 2014.04.29

Route
Járat

Type of service
Szolgáltatás

Qty
Menny.

Unit of Meassure
Mértékegység

Unit price
Egységár

VAT%
ÁFA%

Total excl. VAT
Értéke ÁFA nélkül

Total VAT
Áthárított ÁFA

Total incl. VAT
Értéke ÁFÁval

LTNIEV SZJ62100.0
Flight ticket
Repülőjegy

1,00 Pieces
Darab

100,99 0,00 % 100,99 0,00 100,99

London (Luton)  Kiev Zhulyany

Adómentes az Áfa tv.
105.§ alapján

VAT Base

Áfa alap

VAT Amount
(Tax exempt, with
deduction rights)

Áthárított ÁFA
(adómentes,

Grand Total

Számla Érték

Total
Összesen GBP 100,99 0,00 100,99

A számla közvetített szolgáltatást tartalmaz.

A számla a Dynamics Ax vállalatirányítási szoftverrel készült 2 példányban.
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